“Christmas Charmer Tree Skirt”

Designed by Annie, sewwequilt.com
Interpreted from a free tutorial on www.sewwequilt.com
Featuring the Chalkboard Christmas collection by Iza Pearl Design

Check www.windhamfabrics.com Free Project section to see if there are any pattern updates before you start your quilt

WINDHAM FABRICS
812 Jersey Ave ~ Jersey City, NJ 07310 ~ 201.659.0444 ~ FAX: 201.659.9719
www.windhamfabrics.com email: retail@windhamfabrics.com
“Christmas Charmer Tree Skirt”

Fabric Requirements

39011-X Multi: 2/3 yard
39012-X Multi: 2/3 yard
39013-X Multi: 2/3 yard
39014-1 Red: 2/3 yard
35362E-11 Red: 2/3 yard
35370D-1 White: 2/3 yard
39015-X Multi: 1 ¾ yard

Other supplies needed:
Omnigrid 9 degree Circle Wedge

Instructions for making this tree skirt can be found on the following blog: